TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PANEL

September 24 & 25, 2019

OPWDD PANEL

- Sarah Gallagher, Sunmount DDRO
- Michelle Jordan, Central NY DDRO
- Dan Prince, Central Office
- Janice Shafer, Finger Lakes DDRO
- Kristine Snyder, Finger Lakes DDRO
NAVIGATING OPWDD SERVICES

- Front Door (RSA) vs. SARF
- Expediting linkage to services
- Technical Assistance

ACCES-VR

- OPWDD Medicaid funded service
- Stabilization Date
- WIOA Consideration
- Employment Training Program (ETP) – Agreement Letter
INTENSIVE/EXTENDED SEMP REQUESTS

- Define and review process
- Intensive vs Extended
- Job development hours – consideration of other services
- Updated Intensive Request Form
- Employment Training Program (ETP) Supervisors role

EMPLOYMENT TRAINING PROGRAM ETP

- Positive and productive discussion about ETP Discovery
- Exposure, Exploration, Experience, Evaluation, Education & Empowerment
- Discovery 1st as an option
- Recommendations/Job Development Plan
- Collaboration with ETP Supervisor
QUESTIONS

employment.technical.assistance.questions@opwdd.ny.gov

Employment Coordinator Contact List

Statewide Employment Training Program (ETP) Contact list

Compassion  Dignity  Diversity  Excellence  Honesty